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DYNAMITING PLOTS

Attorney for Defense Says He

Will Prove Body Used No

Money for Explosives.

LETTERS ARE EXPLAINED

Term "Jobs1 obtain foreigners to wear as many
for Men and Xot to 3fean Dyna

miting Plants of Non-Uni-

Employers.
I

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Oct. 8. "What
the defense will be in the trial of the
45 by the of gramme be held rooms of lance before the Rosenthal grand
complicity in the

Designate

"dynamite conspir
acy" was outlined today by William

. Harding, attorney for the defend
ante.

Mr. Harding said it would be shown
that the executive board of the Inter
national Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers never appro
prlated a dollar to be used for dyna
miting. If anyone connected with the
union diverted the funds for any 11

legal purpose, the guilty persons, he
said, it would be shown, were not
among the defendants present.

Term "Jobs" la Explained.
Referring to letters written by Frank

M. yan. president of the Ironworkers'
Inlon, to various business agents.
wnicn the Government quoted as show
lng that "jobs" was the term used to
designate explosions against employ-
ers of non-unio- n labor. Mr. Harding said
it would be shown that "jobs" meant
only new work which offered oppor
tunlty for union men to get employ
ment. He added it would be upon thevery letters which the Government
quoted in the indictments that the de
fense would rest its case.

The District Attorney had Just com
pleted an address of 23 hours covr
ing five days. In concluding he de
scribed the arrests of J. B. McNamara
and Ortie E. McManlgal at Detroit,
saying that while in the hands of de-

tectives McNamara had offered first
15000 and then $30,000 it they would
tree him.

"McNamara said it was no use to
arrest him, for behind him he had the
Ironworkers' Union, and behind the
union the American Federation of La-
bor," said Mr. Miller. "He said he
would raise $50,000 and employ Clar
ence S. Darrow to defend him."

Clancy's Admission Read.
Eugene A. Clancy, of San Francisco,

a former executive board member of
the Ironworkers' Union, was charged
with having admitted to Government
agents that he assisted in arranging
for explosions at Los Angeles.

Clancy's statement as read to the
by District Attorney Miller was

'Before the Los Angeles Times dis
aster I met J. B. McNamara at Seattle
in response to a telegram sent from
Indianapolis by J. J. McNamara, secre
tary of the union. Thought you were
in the printing business,' I said to J
B. He replied, 'No, you know what I
am for.'

Mr. Miller said it would be shown
that J. B. proceeded to do the Los An
geles "Job" with ' the assistance of
Clancy and Olaf A. Tveitmoe, also on
trial here. The District Attorney said
Tveitmoe had acted as "paymaster" in
handling the money for
expense and later with Clarence S--

Darrow in handling the dynamiters' ex
pense fund.

MISSIONARIES AT EUGENE

Two llallies Given by Deputation En
Route to Foreign Points.

EUGENE. Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Two rousing missionary rallies were
held at the Baptist Church today, one
in the afternoon and oae in the even
lng, when some 15 missionaries on their
way to Asiatic points stopped oflC in
Eugene. They are going under the ap
pointment of the American Baptist So
ciety. and for the most part are young
people just graduating from Eastern
universities. The personnel of the
party and the station is as follows;

Kat China Or. A. T. King. Mrs. A. T.
Khik--. Rev. A. I. Nasmlth. M:ss Alma O.
Uroadheail. Miss Alma L. FICttman, Mlsa
L. J. Hah I.

Ontral Chin Rev. w. E. Bailey, E. H.
Clavtnn. Mrs. E. H. Clayton.

st China Rev. w. R. Taylor. Mrs. W.
R. Taylor.

Philippine Ielands Rev. F. H. Rose, Mn.
F. H. Rose, M! Alice M. Stanard. Rov. A.
E. BiRelow. Mrs. A. E. iilEiow

Burma Miaa A.
Mtnnia B. Found.

E.

BRANDED APPLE ARRIVES

Xorth Yakima Woman Grows Jona
than With "O.-- R. & X." Stamp

A big. Jonathan apple
with the familiar letters. "O.-- R. &
N. Co." cast on one side is the novelty
reoeived yesterday by J. D. Farrell

of the company, from Mrs. V.
M. Persons, of North laklma. wash
am enthusiastic orchardlst of that cltv.

believes officers

road or of a business on the sides of

apple Is to bear the design with
tliin black paper of design desired
Just before it begins to color. The cov
ered portion remains white. it

thp paper Is removed, leaving
the white letters in the body of red.

ONLY 2 SEEKING

RJtodcs Scholarship Attracts Only
McMlnnvillc and Eugeno Boys.

OF OREGON, Eugene,
Oct. 8. Only two men will
compete in the annual examlna
tions for Rhodes this

15. the date of the examina
tions, reports received from all the
college presidents of the bv Reg
istrar Tiffany, of the Lnlversity Ore- -
Kon. give the result.

been selected.

CHILDREN PARADE

W. T. l Prove
Cosmopolitan

A children's hour"
has been planned tor October

19, as one of the features of tbe con-
vention sessions of the National "W-
omen's Christian Temperance Union,
which is to convene at the White Tem-
ple. This rally, to take place at 4
P. M.. will be in keeping with the usual
custom observed by tho association at
the yearly convention city. The cos-
tumed children will extend festive
greetings to the vlsotors by forming a
parade line to the church.

At the signal for they will
perform a grand march as they march
up the church aisle, rally cries
and waving their colored banners and
flags. It is expected that at least
500 Portland children will be on hand
to participate.

A special feature never before staged
will be tried by the Vnrtland women
in connection with the parade of the
childreh representing the 23 foreign
nations in which the union
has chapters. Native costumes have
been received direct from the different
natlonn Jl n tho nrioiiirni will ha in

Said to Work real
of the beautifully trimmmed and col-
ored national costumes as is possible.
The are so certain of the cos-
mopolitan qualities of Portland that
they are promising to furnish native
horn children for over one-ha- lf of tile
foreign costumes. All of the localities
adjacent to Portland will be represent-
ed with the Portland children in the
coming demonstration. NEW Oct

Drill rehearsal for entire Dro-- Much mystery attaches to the appear--
men accused Government will in the Jury

Jury

here

McXamara's

After

Will

OF DAUGHTER OF LORD AND LADY
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FATHER AND MOTHER OF VIVIEN DE l,A POER DECIES, GOING TO
The daughter Lord Lady Decies, the latter formerly Vivien took place

recently at Stoke The couple walked church by
nurse, the infant- -

The names upon the child were de Poer, Eileen being favorite name
Lady Decies, Vivien own Christian name De Poer name of The

were Lord and Howard the godmothers Lady Waterford and Edward
The godmothers were J. Gould standing proxy

Mrs.

tho former Grace M. E. Church next
SaturCay 2:30 P. M.

YOSEMITE IS TOWED

PASSEXGEKS FOR LOS

OX

Government Orders Inves.
tl gat Ion of Captain's Judgment

Continuing Voyage.

SAN Oct. 8. The steam
schooner Yosemite, whose pas
sengers were taken off by the steamer
Beaver. Saturday, 25 miles on tne ure-a-o- n

Coast, arrived here in tow
of the steam schooner Klamath. Her
rudder was broken below the water
line in the bar in crossing out
of Gravs Harbor. In addition to the
Klamath, the steam schooner Bee as-

sisted in the vessel to
Sun Francisco.

The niters of the yosemite
bound to Los Angeles pro

arnitii on the Klamath.
An into the conauct oi

Nelson, of the Yosemite, has
stmniut hv United States Su

Frederickson. Mlra i,.iliir Bulirer. who takes

president

ripens

City.

exception to Nelson action in proceeu-Ina- -
on his voyage after having lost

his rudder in crossing the Grays Har
bor bar. After jury rudders naa
been carried away by the heavy seas,
the were trans-
ferred to the Beaver and brought to
this port.

Bulger's letter to the local inspec
tors directs them to examine and bring
his charges against Nelson, and

In mv oDlnion he used very
in not returning to the safest

nort. in this case Astoria, instead of
the lives of some 20 pas

Mrs. Persons that the Idea sengers and the and crew un- -

of growing tho trademark of the rail- - der Jurisdiction.

vertising medium. result is N. TEAL

the

UNIVERSITY
iSpecial.)

the scholarship
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foregoing

singing
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who

Beresfords.
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that
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state
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Portland Man Elected Honorary

Member of Association,

Notification was received
by the Portland Chamber of Commerce
frnm Lewiston. Idaho, reporting that
the Pnlumbia and Snake River Water

i Association at its third annual
convention at that place had Just passed

resolution in honor of J. J.eai, oi
Portland. The compliment was prompt-
ed by feeling of appreciation for his
helpful activity In tne question oi open-
ing the Columbia Snake rivers to
rr nsvia-atio- Life membership was
extended to Teal by the resolution.

Tha waterways association aito
year, according to present indications. nia.isreri its influence to secure in
aiiuousq oiiier cuuumaiea are still at creased patronage lur iu jjcu
iineriy 10 enter, anu win De until and Ulspatcnea copy oi toe
October

entrance

Lumb,

resolution to the manager of the Open
River Steamship Line.

xn invitation was received yester
day from the Eugene Commercial Club
asking tne (.naniDer oi Lyimnciv.

The students who hove signified their r,,i delegation to Eugene to Join in
intention taking the examinations the celebration of the advent of the
are George Stewart, Jr.. Junior in Oregon Electric Railroad in Eugene.
McMinnville College, and Luton Acker- - xhe letter pointed out that Portland
son. of Kugene, sophomore in the participation in the Eugene event

niversity of Oregon. The place for aajl physical bond to the friendly re- -
hniaing the examinations has not yet itions already existing between

WILL

C. That Port-

land

"demonstration
Saturday,

temperance

women

Yosemite's passengers

Judgment

yesterday

two cities.

Fortune Left to Wife.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. S. (Spe

cial.) The last will of tne late cnanes
W. Slocum, pioneer mercnant oi an- -
couver. was iiiea tor prooaie tuuay.
He leaves his whole rortune, wnicn
is said to be large, to his wife during
her lifetime and then to the legal
heirs.

THE OREGOXIAX, WEDNESDAY, 9, 1912.

VICTIM OF SWINDLE

GUARDED

to Appear

ance of Major Pennington
Grand Jury. .,

OPERATION NETS $55,000

Millionaire of Palm Beach and New

York Declared to Have Twice
lost, After Winning First

- Bet Placed.

YORK, 8. (Special.)
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Mystery Attached

Before

CHRISTEISTKG

today of Major Edward J. Pennington,
of Palm Beach and the Waldorf, in
connection with a $55,000 wire-tappi-

swindle of which he was the victim.
The queer part of the Inquiry was that
instead of Major Pennington's being
piloted to Criminal Courts building
by the New York police, he was under
direction of a strong force of opera
tives from the William J. Burns pri
vate detective agency, which was hired
by District Attorney Whitman to ferret
out graft.

Noted "Card Sharp" Operates.
According to Information at

the office of Mr. Whitman, Major Pen
nington was swindled last Winter. At
the time he was sojourning at the Wal-
dorf, and in the corridor of that hos
telry he met Charles Gondolf, interna
tional confidence man and card sharp.
He says Gondolf addressed him famil
iarly, and as he was dressed in evening
clothes he never dreamed but that he
was one of the patrons of the hotel.

The Major, who is rated as a mil
lionaire, accepted an invitation to play
in a poolroom on the upper west bide.
On this occasion Major Pennington was
permitted to win J6000.

Bet of 25,00O Misplaced.
The next day another big play was

and the Major came across
with a bet of $25,000. There wag the
usual hitch, and then came the an
nouncement that, through a mistake,
the money got down on the wrong
horse.

Major Pennington put up $30,000 the
next time. He lost this also, and then
be quit. It was said at the office of
the District Attorney that, assisting
Gondolf in the process, were
Curley Carter, alias McClurg, alias
Hayes, "Big" Lawson and an unknown
fourth man. '

SITE PAID FOB IN GOLD

SAX FRANCISCO BUYS GROUND

FOR CIVIC CENTER.

Municipal Auditorium to Be Built
Where Historic Mechanics' Pa-

vilion Formerly Stood.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 8. (Special.)
City Treasurer McDougald, at noon

today, paid J701.4J8.08 in cash to R. J.
Taussig, as president of the Mechanics'
Institute, for the block of land on
which the old Mechanics' once
stood, and on which the municipal aud-
itorium is to be erected as a part of
the civic center.

The land, which is bounded by Grove,
Hayes, Larkin and Polk streets, was
sold to the city and county by the
Mechanics' Institute.

Immediately after the coin had been
paid to President Taussig in the office
of the treasurer, the Mechanics'

through its president and other
officers present, paid back to the city
(334,086.04 for civic center bonds. The
remainder, amounting to $367,351.04.
was taken away in an express wagon
in sacks mostly holding 120,000 in gold
each, to be deposited in bank.

By the erecion of the munloipai
auditorium on the purchased by
the city today, that block will remain
the scene of many large city functions.
The Mechanics' Pavilion was the scene
of first large industrial displays on
the Coast, and also held many notable
convention bodies.

JURY ACQUITS CREECH
(Continned From First Pace.)

tion in the business world - attracted
much attention.

John S. Creech, a wealthy lumber

manufacturer of Aberdeen and Ray-
mond, shot and killed City Detective
Frank Welch, of Aberdeen, late on
night of June S last in the yard out
side Creech's home in that city. Creech
did not know Welch. It was the
theory of the prosecution that Creech
was watching the house expecting to
surprise there a certain man, a friend
of Mrs. Creech and her daughter, but
In the trial the Judge would not per
mit testimony to be introduced to sup-
port this theory.

Mrs. Creech and her daughter tes-

tified on the night of the tragedy they
thought some man was trying to
Ino the house; that they telephoned to
police headquarters; that Welch came
to tbe house, after searching the
house and grounds for the supposed

was departing when Creech
shot him.

Vengeance Is Feared.
In bebalf of Creech it was brought

out that he dreaded the vengeance of
members of Industrial Workers of
the World on account of his attitude
toward them during the Raymond mill
strike, and that he carried a pistol
and was to shoot because he was
fearful of attack.

Creech testified that Welch, without
telling who he was, commanded him to
hold up his hands, and that he feared
he was about to be robbed or assaulted.

Terming the Aberdeen police force
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and Captain of Police George Kempter,
particularly, "bloodhounds of hell," At-
torney John Walsh, chief counsel for
the defense, today delivered the prin-
cipal appeal of his side to the jury.

Feelings Not Spared.
He spared no feelings and declared

that Kempter had deliberately tried to
show by his testimony that Mrs. Creech
was unchaste and that Creech had lied
on the witness stand.

"The Aberdeen police force are blood
hounds," he' shouted, "bloodhounds of
hell."

Attorney Boner, also for the de
fense, analyzed Kempter's testimony
declaring that Kempter had deliber
ately lied in saying that Creech had
prepared his own coffee to drink the
night of the murder.

"Police officers are cold blooded," he
continued, "and Kempter particularly
so, when he refused to allow P.
Creech to see his brother in jail, dis
tressed as his brother was."

Attorney Boner spoke first for the
defense this morning, continuing his
speech, interrupted by last night's ad
journment. He criticised Prosecuting
Attorney Campbell severly for attempt.
ing to refer to evidence regarding the
case which had not even been present'
ed and attempting to influence the jury
by Inferring untruths.

Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Cross
closed the case for the state this after
noon. He made a stirring plea. The
Jury seemed tired, however, and his
remarks, keen and cutting as they were,
lost much of their force for this reason.

Judge Ben Sheeks then charged the
Jury and they retired at 6 o'clock to
return shortly after 8.

PYTHIANS HAVE FIRST DAY

Fair at Lewiston Opens With Crowds
and Plenty of Spirit.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Oct 8. (Special.)
Bright sunshine, big crowds and plen

ty of spirit marked the opening of the
thirteenth annual Lewiston-Clarksto- n

Fair here. The initial day was placed
n the hands of the local order of the

Knights of Pythias, who led a parade
tnat extended for over a mile in length
through the main streets of Lewiston.

The exhibits of the agricultural and
Aortioultural products from Asotin
County, in Washington, Latah, Nez
Perce, Lewis and Clearwater, in Idaho,
were placed in the horticultural hall.
and are the most representative of this
section of the Inland Empire ever en
tered.

Today was Latah County day. A sne
cial train bearing about 200 Moscow
boosters arrived in Lewiston at an
early hour, and had full sway of the
festivities of the day.

From every standpoint tho fair Is the
best that has ever been conducted, and
with promise of fair weather and good
crowas, tne weens outlook is bright.

SCHOOL DISTRICT IS SUED

Chehalis Building Xot Freed From
Debt by Contractor Is Allegation.

CHEHAi-iS- , Wash, Oct. 8. (Special.)
--There was filed with the clerk of the

Superior Court Saturday the case of the
Western Hardware & Metal. Company,
of Seattle, against the Pacific Coast
Casualty Company and School District
No. 9 of Lewis County, which Includes
Centralia, asking an injunction in the
payment of certain money to Oscar
Vt itt, or to Ditlefsen &
Gerrlng, contractors for the building of
the new high school edifice at

The papers say that the Pacific Coast
Casualty Company furnished a bond for
the contractors; that, a ct

was let to Oscar Witt, who failed to
pay for some materials purchased by
him. Two amounts are asked for,
$647.41 and (2952.66. '

WDMAfJ IS SHOT AS

DINERS LOOK ON

Young Canadian Fires Three
Times at Wife in Crowded

Hotel Restaurant.

SUICIDE THEN ATTEMPTED

Bullets Lodge In Woman's Arms and
Though Wounds May - Not In

Themselves Be Serious, Blood
Poisoning Is . Feared.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. 8. In the
large dining room of the Strand
Hotel, one of the most fashionable in
the city, Cleo Boulander, a young
French Canadian, shot his wife and
then turned the revolver upon him
self. Inflicting probably fatal wounds,
this afternoon. Both are In the general
hospital, where Boulanger is expected
to die. His wife Is not seriously
wounded, but blood poisoning is feared.

Mrs. Boulanger said she came here
three weeks ago to escape her husband
and he followed her from Grouard
Alberta,, but originally from Montreal.
She said that she left him because of
cruelty, and that he was Imploring her
to return.

Consternation reigned in the
which was crowded with women

shoppers of Vancouver's smart set. The
couple had not made themselves notice
able at their table until the man's
voice rang out with the words: "I want
you to go with me." Her refusal was
given In a low tone, and five shots
rang out in rapid succession.

Shrieking women sprang from their
seats and the waiters rushed at the
man.

The first three shots, aimed at the
woman, lodged in her arms; the second
two entered the man's head. It was
a automatic pistol.

Boulanger has a brother in Grouard,
Alberta, Dr. Joseph Boulanger.

MURDER TRIAL OPENS

SUSIE OWEXS FACES CHARGE OF
SLAYING CELESTIXO.

Father of Victim Principal Witness
for State Woman's Character

May Be Big Factor.

Pietro Celestino. father of Charles Ce- -
lestlno, victim of the shooting, was the
first nd principal witness called by
the state in the Susie Owens murder
trial yesterday. He was an eye wit-
ness of tbe shooting and declared that
It occurred after he had ordered the
defendant to leave his home and quit
bothering his son. Celestino testified
that neither he. nor his son placed
hands on the woman, but that she drew
the revolver and shot Charles and
would have shot him also had he not
wrested the weapon from her.

In his rage he had KnocKed tne wo
man down. He admitted that he might
have treated her very roughly, but de
clared that the sight of his boy writh
ing on the porch was ample Justifica-
tion for his fit of passion. When Susie
Owens surrendered herself at the Court
house within a few minutes of the trag
edy, which occurred July 12, she showe
evidences of an encounter. Celestino
declared that he had several times
told the defendant that he would not
permit his son to marry her becaus
of her character.

In his opening statement Atiorney
John Manning, defending, told tne jur
ors that he will prove that his cllen
shot only after she was attacked by
the father and son. She had shot
blindly, not knowing whith one she
was KOlrg to hit or whether she was
trolne- to hit either. The attorney de
clared that Charles Celestino led the
woman astray, induced her to get
divorce from her husband, placed he
in a compromising position three time
and then refused to marry her. He
stated that the defense will show that
Celestino purchased drugs for tne wo
man.

Albert B. Ferrara, special prosecu
tor, made the opening statement for
the state, promising that if tne oeiense
tries to show tne woman s gooa cnarac
ter and reputation he will call as wit
nesses 10 men who will testify to the
contrary. Mr. Manning impressed this
promise on the minds of the Jurors
and predicted that Ferrara would not
make good. He saia tne aeienoe wm
put in testimony regarding her repu
tation.

GADSKI DAZZLES TORONTO

Great Wagmerian Soprano Inaugur
ates Anual Concert Tour.

TORONTO, Ont., Oct 8. (Special.)
Glorious Gadski. as Toronto calls her,
sang tonight to a completely sold-o- ut

house oi more tnan ivvv in tne Arena.
Thus Madame Johanna Gadski, the
crreat Waenerlan soprano of the Met
ronolitan . ODera-Hous- e. inaugurated
her annual concert tour, which includes
a month on the Pacific Coast. Madame
Gadski was in wonderful voice and
created such enthusiasm as has never
before been witnessed in Toronto by
her singing of "Elsa's Dream," respond
ing with many encores.

Altogether she dazzled her audience
by her performance, her beauty and her
effective gown and Jewels. Madame
Gadski will return to Toronto for a
recital November 29.

POLICE OFFICIAL IN DARK

Lieutenant Unaware of Character of
Men Who Escaped Him.

CHICAGO, Oct. 8. Police Lieutenant
Burns told the Civil Service Commis-
sion, hearing charges against him to
day, that he had no official knowledge
that the men he attempted unsuccess-
fully to arrest In a Wabash-avenu- e sa
loon were the Westminster, B. C bank
robbers.

Burns told of the "tip" he received
from Attorney Miles J. Devlne regard-
ing the presence of the two men in the
saloon and also of his visit to the sa
loon to ascertain, it possmie, wnere
the men had obtained the large sum of
Canadian money which they were said
to have displayed.

HOME PRODUCTS SERVED

Winner ' of Cup Dines Officers of
Fair Association.

CHEHALIS. Wash- - Oct 8. (Special.)
L. w. Kay lor. of this city, who won.

New Book "George Helm" by David Graham Phillips

w
Conjure Up in Your Mind

The Greatest of Corset Sales
Within Your Recollection

It pales into insignificance compared with this unheard-of-,
unprecedented opportunity.

A sale made possible through the generosity of the manu-
facturers of

For years we have been the sole representatives of La Vida
corsets in Portland.

For years the manufacturers of this truly remarkable corset
have enjoyed an uninterrupted patronage from our firm.

In consideration of past business, and in commemoration of the
opening of the new store, the makers of La Vida corsets permit
us offer

La Vida Corsets at HALF PRICE
Think for a moment what this means. It's a concession Tanlhout

a precedent. La Vida corsets are always sold AT A STAND-
ARD PRICE. In spite of this, for one week we offer

$ 5.50 La Vida Corsets, Special $2.75
$ 6.00 La Vida Corsets, Special $3.00
$ 8.00 La Vida Corsets, Special $4.00
$12.90 La Vida Corsets, Special $6.00

The above models are, EVERY ONE OF THEM, new
Fall styles just out Our ability to induce the manufacturers to
sacrifice not only the profit, but the major part of the cost of these
corsets, is most gratifying to us.

WE FEEL CERTAIN THAT THE PUBLIC WILL ALSO
APPRECIATE THESE REMARKABLE CORSET BAR-GAIN- S.

Models for slender, for average and for stout figures. Low
and medium bust, very straight lines, great length over the hips.
abdomen and back. Models conforming with the natural line
of the figure, making molds of supreme gown effects and erect
carriage.

Merchandise of J Only

the Northern Pacific silver cup at the
Southwest Washington Fair, Just closed,
showed his appreciation by serving all
the officers of the fair with an lm
promptu banquet, the material for
which was all grown on Mr. Kaylor's
place near Forest.

Mr. Kaylor said ho could not con
celve of better treatment than he has
received every year of the Southwest
Washington Fair. He thanked the of
fleers for this, and said his latch-strin- g

is always out lor any one connectea
with the fair.

Mr. Kaylor's nearest competitor, E.
P. Goerig, of Woodland, Cowlitz Coun
ty, also said a few words for the occa
sion. and President Hubbard followed
The only things served which were not
from Mr. Kaylor's farm were the coffle
and the cream from B. L. Brewer s
prize cow, Olympla's Fern.

Xew Line Surveyed.
HUSUM, Wash., Oct. 8. (Special.)

Engineer Walsh, of the Northwestern
Electric Company, with a crew of men
were surveying a line through the OI- -

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Eradicates scrofula and all other
humors, cures all their effects.

makes the blood rich and abun
dant.

It effects its great cures, not
simply because it contains sarsa-

parilla, but because it combines

the utmost remedial values of 20

different ingredients.

Merit

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabe.

A Belmont "Notch"
collar in white striped
Madras. It's an

ARROW
COLLAR
15c JforJSc Cluett. Peabody Be Co.

3

to

Fourth Floor

son property, adjoining town, Friday.
No information could be obtained as
to the object of the survey, but it was
noticed that a line was run parallel
with the Baldy Railroad survey made
two years ago, at which time a crew
ran a line from Underwood up the
White Salmon River to Trout Lake.

AILING SKIN

IS HEALED

BY POSLAM

The action of Poslam in the cure of
any skin disease is Immediate. It stops
itching, allays suffering and heals with
wonderful rapidity. Aggravated cases
of eczema are cured quickly, to the sur-
prise and gratification of those unable
to secure results by other means.

All skin diseases, including acne, tet-
ter, salt rheum, piles, psoriasis, scalp-scal- e,

barbers' and every form of itch,
are eradicated by Poslam. Over-nig- ht

rreatment is often sufficient for minor
troubles, such as pimples, red and In-

flamed noses, rashes, complexion blem-
ishes, etc.

POSLAM SOAP used daily for toilet
and bath will keep the skin in healthy
condition, and Improve its color and
texture. It offers the healing medica-
tion of Poslam in a form, particularly
beneficial for tender skin and eruption-a- l

and scalp troubles.
The Owl Drug Co. and all druggists

sell Poslam (price, 50 cents) and Pos
lam Soap (price, 25 cents). For free
samples, write to the Emergency Lab
oratories. 32 West 25th Street. New
York City.

FACE DISFIGURED

BARBER'S ITCH CAUSES SCAR-S-
TREAT IT PROMPTLY.

Try this Remedy at Our Risk.
When little yellowish pimples or

watery blisters form on the hairy por-
tions of the face, and body, it is a sign
of barber's itch, which is very contagi
ous, and if allowed to become chronic.
is painful and produces permanent
scars.

This disease is caused by a tiny para.
site, and when treated with Saxo Salve,
our new skin remedy, which permeates
and saturates the skin, these parasites '

are killed and the skin made healthy
again.

Saxo Salve Is wonderfully healing In
all kinds of skin diseases and erup-
tions, such as salt rheum, tetter, ecze-
ma, ivy poisoning, etc., because it pene-
trates the skin and carries its purify-
ing and healing ingredients to every
portion of the diseased tissue.

It is guaranteed to satisfy you per-
fectly we cheerfully give back your
money If it does not. Woodard. Clarke
& Co.. Druggists, Portland, Oregon.


